
On arrival people were asked to specify there gender, age and length they had lived in the parish using sticky dots.

Number attended 105

Gender

Male 56

Female 49

Age

Under 12 2

12-17. 0

18-29. 0

30-44. 5

45-64. 31

65+ 62

Length in Parish

<1yr 3

1-5. 8

6-10. 11

11-25. 14

>25 58

The participants at the session wrote post it note comments that answered three questions: 

What do you like? What are the problems? How can things be improved?

The post it note colours were sorted into the following categories:

Health, Education, Economy, Traffic, Transport, Crime and safety, Leisure and Recreation, Environment and Other

What do you like? What are the problems? How can things be improved?

Crime and safety

Community policing

Stop boy racers in carpark late at 

night

A policeman that belongs in this village, 

try phoning one and often having to 

explain where Hullbridge is
Community officers and the 

work they have done with 

teenagers

Noise from community centre 

gardens late at night

Need more community police, evening 

and school holiday

Low crime is important

Neighbourhood policing required 

day and night to check problems 

including noise levels The village should have a police station

Low crime rate Police should be more visible

Low crime and nuisances

More control on speeding in village.  

Cameras down Ferry road 

Low crime rate, good 

community policing
Very special police, low 

crime rate, wodnerful 

village community

Low crime rate safe area for 

all ages

Feels safe at night

Feel safe

Crime and safety seens 

much better now

A regular police presence to enforce 

existing laws

Economy

Library No bank

An area created for small businesses to 

grow to give work to local people

Facilities for older people Empty shops

Commnity project  to 'clean up' village, 

litter etc shops/businesses to be 

responsible for keeping there sites 

clean and tidy

Post office services

Local shops are going, we all 

need to make an effort to use 

them Lack of local employment opportunities

Great pubs and booting

Empty shops which are unkempt 

causing and eyesore An open toilet for the field

Village has developed over 

the years but with 

appropriate housing Empty shops

Encourage small business ie local 

shops

Local shops

Encourage greater variety of shops - 

foucsed on providing new services that 

local people want

Shopping faciliaties

More power to who's in charge to 

smarten up the shop fronts and certain 

properties

Shops, Lirbary

Education

Pre-school

We all need to be eligible for 

school bus No secondary school

Great school A secondary school

Riverside School

Schooling for young 

children
Very good pre-school, 

school and sure start.  

Good lirbary

Good schools and pre 

school and library

Good toddler groups

Key points:  Low crime area that feels safe with good community policing.

Key points:  Improving local shops and addressing the number of empty local shops 

Key points:  Good local pre and primary school.  Good library



Environment

The people

Loss of retail units to housing, 

poor development in area, 

inconsiderate parking around 

doctors surgery

Village access when Lower Road 

flooded blocked etc

Village feel, sense of 

community

Lack of consultation when large 

planning decisions are made Removal of mass new development

Village atmosphere Dog mess Limit any expansion of the village

The community Dog mess

Planning restiction, no estates to keep 

village feel

Village environment, open 

spaces, community spirit

Drainage and flooding when 

heavy rainfall

Lack of public consultation before 

planning is decided
Friendly community, rural 

village, open country side 

around.  Feel sadfe and at 

home in the village Drainage, sewage

Planning restrictions to ensure no high 

rise flats keeping development in 

keeping

Village is small, friendly, like idea 

of isolated from other areas 

such as Rayleigh. River is great

Ensure the village nature is not 

subsumed by expansion, 

proximity to London and the 

commuter belt could destroy the 

essence of Hullbridge

No planning given for inappropriate 

number and types of housing
The friendliness of people, 

sense of community, local 

shops reduce need to 

travel, godd facilities

The plan to build 500 houses in 

the village

Bad design out of character buildings, 

expert design is needed to maintain 

suitable visual acceptance
Driving to the village 

through Watery Lane, 

Lower Road, Hullbridge 

Road - all green and 

through countryside

Ability for large developments to 

come to fruition

Improve surface water drainage in Abby 

Road, Priories and Monksford

Surrounded by fields, low 

number of residents

Proposal for excessive number of 

houses will be using exisitng 

roads Better surface water drainage,

Lots of young people move to 

Hullbridge to enjoy the peace 

and safety of the village for 

children Fear of overexpansion Provide rubbish bins in nature park

Surrounded by fields, river, bus 

shops and facilities, Plan of 500 new homes

Clear rubbish from Riverbanks 

especially between Hullbridge and 

Battlesbridge
Surrounding countryside, 

footpath walks, Kendal 

Park

The threat of buidling on the 

fileds for the past 35 years, green 

belt should be green belt Disperse with overhead power cables

Golf course near by Litter

Small size river and countryside 

surrounding Hullbridge

Hanging baskets Limited rubbish bins

the village is looking tatty, conditions of 

roads, rubbish, weeds 

The remaining history Litter

Get the local maintenance man some 

help so he can keep up with the 

demand on litter picking and keeping 

weeds back, 

Historic buildings, Anchor 

Cottages, Anchor Inn, Bricklayers 

Cottages Farm

Beautiful area needs to be 

enhanced, greater appreciation of 

nature for our children

Scenery and surroundings

Improve pavements council want 

to sit in a buggy, hope they are 

not sea sick
A lovely place to live, a little 

bit of old England .  Please 

don’t spoil by over 

development Side road pavements

Hullbridge is a santuary in south 

Essex and needs to be preserved

Remove all overhead cables from 

village

Location Un made roads

Location Smell from Sewage farm

Everything we need in the 

village is handy - and within 

walking distance for most

Weed problems especially 

outside shops

No estates

Weds on walk to Rayleigh, 

Stinging nettles and brambles on 

river walk, untidiness,
On the whole the village is 

reasonably quiet.  We 

would like to keep it that 

way Weeds, dirty unused shops
Great recreation ground, 

lovely river walk, great to 

lane and dead-end main 

road.  Surrounded by 

fields, feels like a village.  

Lovely community spirit

Weeds outside coop and empy 

shops make the village look an 

eyesore, also the shops look 

disgusting

More street cleaning - especially in the 

busy summer months
Recycling and collect 

service very good and 

reliable

Defined boundaries of river

River

The river but no footpath to 

Battlesbridge

A good area for walking, 

riverside and country side
The river very special, old 

cottages beautiful, should 

always be thought of first in 

development

The river, open spaces, 

community spirit
The river and Kendal Park, 

Community, choice of our 

churches
Healthy environment with 

river walks and childrens 

play activities

Rural area, river

Large variety of wildlife

Room for wildlife
Depends on what part/area 

of the village you reside

Keeping the community feeling of the 

village

Key points:  Good sense of communiy, the river and rural nature of the area are important.  Fear 

of development is a concern.  Litter and weeds are an issue.



Health

Very good chemist No dental surgery Dentist

District Nursing service

The Hullbridge centre is a vey 

good amenity but is struggling for 

funds, as the grant was cut last 

year could this be reconsidered

Stop importing of slurry into sewage 

works and manage works better

Brilliant doctors

Amount of rubbish along 

riverbanks

Excellent doctors, this is 

very important

Bad smell from sewage works in 

Watery lane

Wonderful doctors surgery, 

chemist and opticians.  

Suca a compact community 

, leave it as it is no a town

Very good medical services

Medical services

Good medical services

Health facilities

GP facilities

Riverside Medical Centre, 

Hullbridge Centre

Health Centre

Good health Centre

Medical centre is excellent, 

the people are friendly.

Health Centre

Good medical centre and 

chemist

Good health centre/doctors

Leisure and Recreation

Diversity of activities No where for teenagers

Snr Stamp Club, 2nd Thurs in Month 

here (HCA)

Gardens Association Lack of facilities for teenagers

Somewhere to meet for coffee etc 

regularly

Friendly community Limited facilities for teenagers More allotments waiting list excessive

It's a village Cyber café

Walking, green fields

Remove derilict boats from river 

frontage, many an eyesore for visitors

Public footpaths

Have a notice board showing where our 

publc footpaths are

Open spaces, green fields, 

village feel, Improvements in park facilities
Community centre, day 

centre, sports centre and 

facilties

More seating along river to sit and look 

at the lovely view

River walk, seats, library, 

post office and churches

Discuss with teenagers how to improve 

facilities for them eg computer café

Good local services Youth club

Plenty fo facilitaties, good 

bus service and doctors
No of voluntary 

organisations, sport club, 

recreation ground and 

community centre

Existing village atmosphere, 

amenities, river, Kendal 

Park, Community Hall, 

Sports Hall
Amenities,(river, playing 

field, Kendal Park, 

footpaths across fields)

Skateboard park

Community HCA Hullbridge 

Centre Sports and Social

Key points:  Good medical provision from local doctors, medical centre and chemist.

Key points:  Country, rural nature of area.  There is a wide range of good facilities



Traffic

Stop commercial vehicles from 

overnight parking on village roads

A crossing from Pauls Lane needs a 

zebra crossing

Serious traffic problems in rush  

hour eg Watery Lane and 

Coventry Hill

Please make footpath along Hullbrige 

into dual use i.e. pedestrians and 

cycles with stencils on footpath (veryy 

fast road) people will use there 

common sense

No crossing by health facilities A cycle path to Ashington

Cycle tracks required Enforcement of speed limit

Cycle lane needed Parkng rules need to be enforced

Stop motorcycles flying around 

on L Plates

Greater control over parents parking in 

limited spaces outside parade of shops 

and in 'passing' places in The Drive

Parking needs to be on one side 

of the road (Windermere) More gritting in winter

Parking in laybys our staing 

through one hour staying times Improve roads and pavements

Parking in Ferry Road Repair to some roads required 

Chevron parking in Lower Ferry 

Road makes passing cars and 

buses swerve into oppposte lane

Repari to some roads, remove all wires 

in Ferry Road

Insufficient parking deters people 

from shopping

Repairs to roads, The Drive is badly 

potholed and light

Cars and vans parking on the 

pavement

Stop Watery Lane and Beeches being 

a rat run to Chelmsford Road

The village is becoming too big,  

Road stucture insufficient for 

volume of traffic.  Insufficient 

parking for shops in centre of VH. vehicle restriction in sizr in Watery Lane

Poor pavements, makes walking 

difficult

Stop lorries greater than 3 tonnes using 

Watery Lane

Paving

Implement width and length restrictions 

in Watery Lane

Keep bikes of footway, cycle 

tracks Make up unadopted roads

Pavements keep bikes of 

pavements

More speed control from Rayleigh on 

Lower Road, need flashing speed 

control sign

Vehicles passing on pavement in 

Pooles Lane Speed restrictions

Parking at school times should 

parki in car park not Ferry Road 20mph speed limits in side roads
Signs not effective and noisy 

scooters up and down our side 

roads at night

Speed limits on Main Street, i.e. speed 

indicator
Lower Road traffic is excessive 

used as a short cut because 

A127 is often grid locked Speed camera on Ferry road

Speeding traffic, especially in 

Ferry Road Speed controls in Watery Lane

Vehicles and cycles still speeding 

in Pooles Lane Car park

Suggest a 20mph on all side roads, 

25mph  Ferry and Lower Road

Roads and speed of traffic

Speeding of cars on Ferry Road can it 

be prevented

Speeding traffic in Ferry Road Taxi rank at doctors

Flat s need speed restictions on 

roads especially on Burnham 

Road

Traffic along Poole Lane goes to 

fast, lots of elderly people in the 

area.  Footpath only one side

Speeding and parking for schools 

not good enough

Motorbikes speeding

Speeding in Lower Road makes it 

hard to exit.  Abbey Road, 

Monksford, Priories

The volume of traffic in Ferry 

Road

My Right of Way is abused by 

large vehicle that colide with the 

fense posts breaking these

The current infrastructure does 

not support the populace ie the 

road network needs improving 

Key points:  Speeding and parking are the most common issues.



Transport

Bus service Poor drainage on side roads

Buses for children/young adults to get 

back from S'End currently buses end at 

9.30pm

Good bus links, easy 

access to trains and 

Rayleigh

Ensure no new bridge across the 

river

Present buses good but more 

destinations would be good

Good bus service to 

Southend and Rayleigh Buses to run later

We have a good transport 

system. A bus service which covers a wider area

Other

Yacht Club

Apathy by residents, few go to Parish 

Council meetings or support library 

meetings

Celebrate an occasion ans a village eg St 

Georges Day

Village is very friendly lots of 

activities keeps it alive

Inabilty to keep streets and shop fronts 

clean

Clearer communication, no microphone in 

meetings

Friendliness of community Communication to villagers

Clearer communication from the council 

regarding proposed developments

Hullbridge is a friendly place to 

live, preserve it

Empty, scruffy properties, Council talks 

jargon More consultations before things are passed

Village feeling

Inappropriate infill builidng of blocks of 

flats

Council to discuss with the community before 

they make any decisions.  Take notice and acto 

on our views

Caring Community No increase in housing Earlier consutations on issues,

Mobile homes community

No to mass housing and traveller 

sites

Set up parish website to be kept better 

infomred regarding local issues

Friendly community Filling in of drainage ditches

More communication in plane English 

on plans for the village and more 

promenently displayed - don’t hide stuff 

in the library

Community Strength

Noise from community centre, epecially 

smoking area

Improve riverside paths and make circular 

route around Brandy Hole

Keen Parish Council (hard 

working)

Provision of toilet facilities on playing 

field

Fill shops for residents to shop locally, maybe 

lower rents

Create a volunteer register to 

encourage people to work on 

community projects

If travellers come to the village we ask for 

mutual respect and keep our village ckean and 

tidy

Poor water pressure Get young people involved

Lack of provision for youth, limited 

opening hours of youth club

Have a meeting just for the young to say what 

they want

So what is our council tax paying for

Key points: Buses are good but service could be expanded

Key points: Good sense of community, communications could be improved (e.g. around 


